
•r.'Jafrie^ yjl.;.Hill'!says ;that what we
need;' just \ now/ isr a ;.clear"head \in
charge *6f\the nation's: affairs and \u25a0 "a
steady;- handJ;at' ;Uie' helm: fWill^Mr;
jHilli.kin'dly]explain^how. we.can need
what, wealreadyjhave? '• -•' \u25a0-•">.r. >\u25a0-:'

\u25a0-When Roosevelt is an editor. s the
news fakers 'will'get what 'happened
to'the:' nature jfakers. -*;It" has 'been
coming to' them for-a good while, i"

::The chemists that :the government
is:sending Toutihere Üb'personally.Jin-
vestigate the •• sulphuring - of fruitlwill
probably^ go.•'< home fully ;convinced
that7jonc »fact \ \%j.worth;'a ,whole;fflock"
ofr theories.', !>'\u25a0' '--Vlll"

'
:';' .\u25a0'

T

:. \u25a0"'"' -

;John ;D. Rockefeller^ has received
his -'$73 \u25a0;mileage . fees. .That rreduces
the » cost >of his "court 'experience -to
$29,239,927, net. v ;> \]\ \ -_

';John 'P.^lrish says ;.we need; niore
Japanese ih'California. The "we':

'
rrep-

resents a -beautifully small minority.

An eastern scientist Ihas discovered
that; champagne "affects the eyesight.
Any rounder couldihaVe toldhim that.

'i-z "They're her
-
nnw."_LOuis-

vllle"Courier-Journal.).TV \u25a0

-
"I -Miss;Screech v promised

-
to

sing'- 'Coax :Me.V v. . •
:

'^?'Weiir'j-.;---v •.::.,-\u25a0 \u25a0• -\u25a0.
'

\u25a0. \u25a0> . \u25a0

>', Comedian^-rWell, 5, 11should ;"•say ;It*is
Hign/;,'Heisits !up'injtho;flies*!andltear»
upipaperffor.-the snow- storm" scene.—
Chicago '\u25a0\u25a0News!;;' \u25a0 . '\u25a0' < \u25a0

s, HSweet? SJnger-^-pe^Hammerysays he
has <a1high-place ;in;the ;- next'; show \u25a0heBoeSidutlwlth^i;-;; v - ' ; . \u25a0 . -;

';.To avoid [any 'more of:this brand the
enemy- offered to'surrendor.^-Lbulsville
Courier- Journal; -\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0 r.-,,;,... •.

'
> A.committee .of ;:citizens, presented

General Putnam/with a flag.
.''Wherever ;you;plant ;this flag,".said

the.. spokesman/ "we expect it to stay.
Put.",: >:-.Z'-- > '"..Z";'"'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 :-;>-." \u25a0-v:;~^.:"v

%
'Dubbs-^Well, \u25a0I> should' say. Why, I

felt t like;a' plugged \u25a0 nickel: \u0084

'\u25a0"

.. , Cuttlngr-^-Ah.vbut'What' a blesslng.it
is thatiwe* never:.feelVQUlte as bad as
,w«'-looklr^Philadelphla. Press. V ..

•Cutting—l.suppose It did.make you

feel mean: '

.The Man
—

A.'*';-learned* scientist -I ad-
vances Uhe ,theory Uhat. &\severed; head
is capable ;of although- It Is
unable" to;Bpeak.-;;-. % ._>» .. .
ij;The :Woman-r-That's iqueer. It-is so
much, easier • to:italic ,"•.than \ it:;Is to
think.—-Chicago News. ''

keep track of insurance news subse-
quent to the' San Francisco. fire. • '.

.Vesuvius is smokiqg again. It's too
old now to be cured-'of a*bad-habit.:i:.'

NOTE AND COMMENT

The suggestion }.or.;objection^raised, by;tFo'faker;'was" answered
long ago:.by the supreme "court oi-^.the United States, which has
never denied^the right of state railroad commissions to fix rates
after investigation; of of;each case. The only
limitation is:that the rates 'must

'
be such- as; to yield a reasonable

return ori 'the investment. ;In the same way, when a board of
supervisors fixes rates for water or light, it is \ exercising functions
which are at the same time executive,Uegislative arrid judicial.;

A politician* in the wrong:box usually finds it a coffin.

His'\u25a0", answer :to.the /6bjectiqnv'that -if congress* have" the ,power to^make
rates it cannot delegate the same se Cms;to me niere assertion and specula-
tion, based on false "premises. -.,.';,-..:.,-- '7 ..-

The objection 'to conferring the rate making "power,upon the interstate
Commerce |commission' is not,;in.my opinion,

-
answered .by Secretary Taft.

He makes no answer toithe -suggestion that; the three powers of government,
the .legislative,' the« executive;^and -the judicial, arc^all;conferredlon;'th'e>c6^*
mission 'and|that ) this.commingling: of."these". powers is;uhpr ece dc"ted ;and
in violation of both- the"spirit*'andvthe ..letter loi the constitution. /

'
r.. ;

FORAKER IN THE WRONG .BOX

SENATOR
FORAKER gets in the wrong-box when he attacks

Secretary Taft's. position on the 'regulation of railroad rates.
In'his speech before a;Chautaucrua assembly, the" other day,

",the Ohio senator attempted
"

a.reply
'

to ;Taft's • Columbus
speech on this sub ject. -We quote;.-Foraker': \u0084. :

*

HEARST'S EX-CONVICTS
\ '•-

\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 v;- ...; -. \u25a0
•-•

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0'-:\u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0*•.
- - -

\u25a0.
-

\u25a0:-.
-. -":-.-,

BLANCHE,- Tray and Sweetheart are in full cry after Langdon;
The pack answers obediently., when Hearst blows the whistle.
It is' a based^on* the degraded' theory that if you
throw enough nimi some of itAvill/stick^ \u0084 '•}-\u0084'• \u25a0\u25a0.'' .-\u25a0^\u25a0,:--

Yet we cannot congratulate; the Hearst politicians on,the suc-
cess of their most recent venture. Their_w6rk is;what the boys
might call/'ra\y." It is of the cheap and nasty sort that hurts; the
ihyehtor --more than the; object of attack:' -^--- •)«'•\u25a0

It is eloquent testimony" to -the character of the Hearst 1 cam--
paign that he could find no man to undertake -this: service but a"
lawyer of dubious, antecedents who lias serveH'a^term in jailVand
was disbarred in another ;state? It means that -Hearst could :'not
hire a reputablerman to undertake? 'the job.; •--. . ,;:--< >; ... \u25a0 , •\u25a0"&

The incident is of no consequence in its relation to Langdonj
but it serves to illustrate the methods of Hearst and the' reptile
press. JHearst started out bravely to > purify Saii Francisccv- jNo
man so loud as he in condemnation of bribes and boodle and graft:
He had civic virtue on sale at regular prices, but itonly lasted..up
to the moment when he was-demed :the privilege,of .naming/? the
city government. That was the' price of his virtue."

He did not get hisprice, and since he \vas turned down 1 he has
bent every effort to discredit the prosecution. .This role is far
more congenial to him than "the iother, arid it will-be!continued,. biit
he has not the courage to play, it openly. . Hearst is a natural
sneak and operates from varribusli/V \u25a0The!' trouble "with^hini is that
lie needs an enlarged staff of ex-convicts.' "He.might try "Kid'!-Sul-
livan on Isangdon next time.

result in a sharp increase ofthe assessment.
'
Itis the same'every^.

where. 'The company- is the most. hotprioris tax dodger in thi
United States. The. advance \u25a0 imposed by the state board is mod-.
crate and just. The Pullman company .willbe wise to pay'up and

" " ' ' \u25a0•\u25a0•*- wssa

; f| scattering and futile argument made oh behalf of the Pull-
1 man companyby way of objection to the increase of"its:assess-

...' Jl merit by the state board of equalization is characteristic of the
tactics ..of that corporation. It is the settled policy of;the

.s-lee'ping car -company to-use whatever means of evasion may be
Jbandy. One day the company seeks to avoid liability because it is
•an inn keeper. On the next occasion when the corporation is
,broiight to book itwillpresent itself *|s a common carriernot sub-
ject to the duties and liabilities of an. inn keeper. A sort of legal
;masquerade is maintained to defeat litigants or officials who*seek
• to bring the company into court for damages or regulation.

In the present matter before the _
state board the plea of the

:;Pullman company appears tp be —
so far as it is defined

—
that, the

Ipetitioner is not a common carrier 'operating on a railroad .and
therefore is not subject to the jurisdiction of the board. A similar
plea was made before the interstate commerce commission," but is
now negatived by the, express provisions of the national rate law.

, The company, according to its attorney^ be fore the state board, is
•merely a hotel on wheels.- In the lawyer's eye* the
monopoly is not carrying anybody- and the wheels are an accident-
for which his client ought not tobe compelled to pay.

In the same fashion of evasion the company contenda^for
some other measure of value than that radopted' by the- "state
board. Two years ago and Uefpre the -board had adopted, its pres-
ent policy of assessment on the basis of a percentage of g^ross eafn-
.ings the company argued for an income measure of.Rvalue. Zj,Now

that the board has; raised the' Pullman assessment $1,000,000 as a. fair percentage of gross income 1 that policy is all wrong and most
unjust; according to the company's; lawyer/ The board '^ughtj in his

•opinion, 'to get back to theoldrule of thumb and guesswork Jabbut
the^-alue of the tangible property or s6jmuch7of.it as thejPullman
company cannot succeed in concealing from, the board.! .

The Pullman company the* state of California -thousands
of dollars: Ithas *consisteptijc:arid3uccessfullypureued tH^^
of concealment when that;seemed likely-to.winand of evasion where
that could be worked. Itavas one thing today ajid another 'tomor-
row; Always the corporation :has refused;to -give any sort of in-
formation, to the. state board iin!felatioii to its business. 1 .That

was due to knowle*dge^that'^ tHe triith when disclosed must

PULLMAN COMPANY TAXDODGING

MEN WHO OWN THEIR HOMES WILL MAKE THE NEW
(:\u25a0 • ;.:•'.V SAN FRANCISCO GREAT

;.:\u25a0
'

Gan any city make the same t
showing? Is there any other

place in the world where thousands of workingmen employ their
time on Sundays, half and whole Holidays','' in building,.houses for
ihehiselyes on la^ld which they pvvn?/" - - '

'\u25a0 ,
j":, "This fact ought to insure good government. In a city where
the majority of the homes^are owned by those who live in them
the. voter willbe careful in. selecting to office only,those men who
deserve confidence. The home- owning 'citizen willbe. careful
elect only' those men who will,guarantee him to use 'their best en-
deavors for the city's good. A city with such an element in.the ma-
joritycannot help, being prosperous, well governed and contented.

; . The number of .small homes springing up on the outskirts of
the city is phenomenal. Many,workingmen who are ynable to build
at once have put.up temporary structures, which "they use while
-building during their leisure 1h6urs. fe

' *

\u25a0j'W I'TILL' the future San Francisco be the -model cit)- of the

All/Vn- te<^ States and will the lot of her workingmen arouse the
V V cnVy°-r citizens less fortunate? "

•',;•. . . Many are impelled to believe that San Francisco will,in
the course of a few years, be the most prosperous and contented city
of modern times. The reason for this pleasing prediction is not far
to seek. San Francisco holds an unique position in the history of
cities.. There is noirecord of so large a place being almost annihilated
and being practically, rebuilt in so short a time. To accomplish this
.marvelous ,feat vast numbers of men are employed, and the. large
sums ;of money paid and being paid to. mechanics has attracted

.."•skilled labor from all parts of the world. ;Scots,/vyelKdrilled in. their
profession, flocked here from the machine shops, of Glasgow, glass
\u25a0workers came from England, and carpenters and stone masons from
Australia, while printers, plumbers and other "artisans deserted their
shops in a body in our eastern cities to find good work, good wages
and a good climate in the bigcit>*^of»the.Eacific;coast, __.«._

•'• . These men are. among the best the old and the new world has.
They are neither cowards in spirit nor dullards in action, but men of
brains and of skill. They do not belong to the class which go to
any place where excitement offers. They have- given ample proof

i.of the stability of their character ,'aii^'their love of good* citizenship
by buying land and beginning the \vork of making Homes.'

;\u25a0 Never :in the history of any city have there been so many
\u25a0 Vorkingmen purchasing property and building as here and now.
:. San Francisco promises to have soon a larger percentage of small
•liouses owned by workingmen . than 'any. city -in,the United States.
Our workingmen have been given '^very^.facility..to .acquire prop-
«rty by our. large land .owners, who argue that good citizenship
follows in the train of bwuership. W.H. Crocker is among the first
to recognize the desire of the workingman to become a property
ownefj" To stimulate that ambition! and to meet that desire he has
placed upon the market a, tract.of land in the Mission, where lots
can be purchased cheaply. A flattering. success has 1been the result,

"
for the sales show that our workmen are eager to buy land and to

'build when given an opportunity to do so.

EDITORIAL PAGE

•;NAVAL'ACADEMYT-Subscriber/ City.
Candidates for admission to the United
States naval academy at Annapolis can,
by- addressing the chief of the bureau
of /-(navigation; .riavy. department. ;at
Washington.- D.jCL. obtain, the rules and
regulations regarding time and place of
examination, also

-
the \u25a0: subjects ofex-

amination. '^-.Candidates lot\admission
must ;be "unmarriedjat 'the time of;ex-
aminationand must 'be not less than 16
nor more than 20 years of age. .
f- iPENSIONS-^F,- Bi. City. An act of
congress^approved February *I.']1907,
provides : that;any- person who served
90j; days-.or \u25a0 more In the -military*•or
"naval] service- of the'United -States dur.-'
ingHhes late tcivil'war.or- 60 "days"£or
morelin'the'Mexlcan -war, who has been
honorably and has reached
theiage'of 62 orover, shall, upon mak-
\u25a0 :-\u25a0 .-.':\u25a0 . '

\u25a0\u25a0

'
\u25a0i \u25a0

\u25a0

-
» '\u25a0'-'.:'.

Jng proof according to rules andVeW-'
lations. receive pension as follows- it

'

62 years of age. $12; it ;o. JIS. knd if
'

$75 and over. $20.
* ••»»««

;- ' -•
\u25a0 ',• \u25a0 '•'

s\u25a0
\u25a0

TALL BUILDINGS—F. X.. city. It"t,impossible to "explain what the mov

"
mentiot a tall building would be dur-ing an earthquake" for the reason that :
earthquakes are uncertain .:and "^«
movement of the tall building 'W'oSSbe In the direction of the dUtarbance. >

\u25a0 NOT IN^THE CALL—W. H. F.. Fair-
'

banks. CaL There Is no;entry in*TheCall.index of the death, by,acTidenCera brakeman named (Wltt-
*

.'- "\u25a0-.
•

\u25a0
•

•'.'-\u25a0
COLORADOrrG. 1.. Napa. CaL JrA, •

such: information a, you^fesirjrSS'lColorado address a letter/of tnqnlrVK
the mayor of Denver. \u25a0

- .. **]

Personal Mention
.J.\ S. Amesbury of Chicago is at the

Hamlin.'.Thomas Keene of Goldfleld is a guest
at the

'
Savoy. V -

M.S. Weil of.Baltimore is a guest
at the St. James.-

-
'
H. Bell of Los Angeles is registered

at ."the St. James.-
.; -_ A. D. JCash? of Tonbpah is registered
at the St. Francis, '•\u25a0

-
; ..

E. ,VJ.Clark 'of New Tork is regis-
tered at th"c Hamlln.~

D. G.Keeler of Los Angeles Is regis-
tered 5a t-the Majeutic. "- .
. Mrs. Edwin Stone" of Portland is a
guest the_Baltimore.-
•iJJJ'R^j Bancroft 'and Mrs. Bancroft of
Merced are'at

;
the Jefferson. .

W. H. Willey and family are at the
St James from Santa Crur.

CM. Best, accompanied -by Mrs. Best,
is at' the Fairmont from Seattle.

Paul.'i/ Markoff of Rochester regis-
tered at (

the, Jefrjerson^yesterdayr
J. H. Wallace" and Mrs. Wallace are

at the Imperial from Los Angeles. -J:.
V A:^C.- Eisen and Mrs.- Elsen of Gold-
fleld are registered at the Fairmont.

.J. F. Parsons, a*mining man of Gold-,
field,.is a^ guest at* the Pacific Grand.
.; F." IL.Gore. a miningman, from.Round
Mquntain vis a guest at the St.. Francis.
VJ. V. ,G. -Posey. and.Mrs. Poser of

Los Angeles are guests at. th« Fairmont.
'Charles ,O. Richardson of Chicago

registered at the Baltimore yesterday.

H." E.,Doolittle and Mrs. .Doolittle of
San Diego are registered at ;the Im-
perial. \u25a0 » . - '
,\u25a0; \u25a0'J.. R. Garnett *of Santa Cruz ;is at ,the
Baltimore. ..He Is,accompanied by.Mrs.
Garnet. *j'^\\^. '.

.-.;Major F/Reynolds-Landis, U. S. A.,
and Mrs*Reynolds-Landls are at

- the
Fairmont.". \-.- •,••-. • •

.Vfßobert Mansfleld and Mrs. Mansfield
of Louisville/Ky,are registered at the
Jefterson.% -;. " . r ,

O. J. .Woodward, with Mrs. Woodward
and one daughter,, is at the Majestic

from
-
Fresno.*

E. G.ICole,;a prominent ;merchant ,of
Birmingham. 'Ala.; ? is"registered'; at the
Pacific Gran d. ','£ . • ' '

,;F.r A. Virtue, owner of
"
mining in-

terests "at' Fairvlew, . Nev., is "at the
Pacific :Grand. t

_; ... ' \u25a0

F. "W. George«on of Eureka and John
Llewelyn of Los Angeles are staying
at the St^Francls.v ; . ;: \u25a0\u25a0> ?
OM. ;E.; Jacobs

'
of .San 'Anselmo "has

taken :permanent :apartments at the
Hamliri for ;' the' Winter. :'

Nat \u25a0Lefflngwell and
Mrs. .of

* "In the Bishop's
Carriage" company^ are at the Savoy. \u25a0 .
• Mrs-Al Gllmer^and Misses "Elizabeth,
A, and;O. Gllmer arrived at'the Ma-
jestic ;yesterday • from Sah -Antonio.
;;Samuel Connor of New.York is spend-
ing a few days ;in- the city visiting his
brother,- Captain

-
Clarence D. Connor,

medical 'department U.S.: A.'
C;.4lrl:;and :Mrs.' M^B., Stokes, evange-
listicimissionaries* from^Asheville.'

'
N.

C.^ who will
'
leave 11,for Korea September

4, are
"
guests; atltheJlmperlaL;; "

Answers to Queries

Women's Clubs Start Winter's Work
With Vim, After Long Vacation

MEMBERS
of the various women' s>

organizations will-be much oc-
cupied, during :the preseftt

;.j mon^h, aj September marks the
opening of the club year. This week
several" of the prominent' clubs

"
will

hold; their; first meetings.
•".Tomorrow, in its; new "

clubhouse at
1750 Clay street, the California club
will meet. The meeting will be en-~
tirely,,given- :over .to business and*
no guests will be allowed. After the
regular business has been disposed of
the dedication "of the new clubhouse
will take place. . The 'dedicatory exer-
cises willconsist of an address by Mrs.
J." W. Orr, president of-

the club, an
original poem by Mrs. Nellie Blessing
Eyster and the christening of the club-
house'by'."; Miss Marion Black.

'
t

"-. On Tuesday, the^lTth, the program
will be in charge of the department. of
education, of.whlqh Mrs. J. J2- "Craw-
ford Is \u25a0.chairman. On Tuesday. Sep-
tember" 24, 'there will be an informal
reception for members and their
guests, Mrs. A. P. Black presiding.
There will.be a musical. program, the
vocal music- being under the direction
of Mrs. Marriner CampbelL

The members of the Outdoor Art
league department of the California
clvb

xpaused in their busy work last
week to honor Miss Claudine Cotton,
whose marriage to Charles Warren will,
be one- of the "early September- social
events.V This .was done- by presenting
her with a substantial token expresstve
both of; their regard for her and their
appreciation :- of

-
the services "of" her

father. Judge 7ATß.T Cotton, wh^has al-
ways been the.club's attorrpj,-*and of
Mrs.:Cotton; -who.for, two

'*
years occu-

pied the position of president of the
club. ;J";J

"-I'l'J,
\~ -The Laurel

'
Hall club has secured

quarters in the California clubhouse, at
1750 Clay street.*- This. club, will open
its season 'with a business meeting at
2:30 o'clock on Wednesday, whenran
outline 'of •work for \u25a0the year

'
will"be

presented by the section leaders. At 3

o'clock. the club's president. Miss Hen-
rietta Stadtmuller, willmake the- open-
ing address, after which there willbe.
a discussion of "Our Summer Beading"
bjr: the "club. Piano solos by Miss
Augusta Gillespie. recitations by

-
Mrs.

Malcolm Johnson and a talk on current
topics by Mrs. Dorville Liuby wtll'-fol-*—

Artunusually interesting: afternoon ts
anticipated next Thursday, when the
Sap and Bells willmeet in the rooms

t the Sequoia club. The feature of.ths
afternoon wllLbe the reading .of "a,pa-

"
per by1Mrs. Howard Hart, "Shopping
Round the World." Thl.i willbe supple-
mented by. an' exhibition of embroid-
eries, oriental jewelryand divers curios
collected by Mrs. Hart. A violin solo by
Mrs. Chris Bauer, a whistling solo by
Mrs. L.R. Crlttenden and a sketch by
Mrs. S. S. Samuels and Mrs. R.T. Heald
completes the program. The club's or-
chestra has been reorganized under the
directorship of Professor R. Carpenter.

The Channinjr Auxiliary will com-
mence xwork;this afternoon in the as-
sembly room of the First Unitarian
church. Itis expected that an unusu-allylarge number willbe In attendance
Wiirirwin. the well known writer, will
talk *on the Portsmouth p«ac« council
and; other Interesting incidents of -'an
active newspaper career.

The Century dub." which has regained
possession of its clubhouse . at Butt«r'
and'Franklin streets, will hold Its flr.stmeeting /-next Wednesday •

afternoon.
Mrs. James Otis Lincoln has been elect-
ed president. -

\u25a0
" .

The Art Study club of Santa. Bjuv-
bara has done

'
some "of the best and

most -.conscientious work In that cltirs,
and its exhibitions, although open otljf
to. members and their Immediatefriends, are Important events. They
are given at the woman's club durins:
the winter.

" "
. . _ ««rinK

Women*, clnb. throusrhout the stateare; Invited, to «imm«i| ra t« «twi «[
their orn-anlxationa to this* departmemt
of The Can. P«n»emt

InMJoke World
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Anlmj>ota^Fig Guild of Arts and Crafts to Bring

Eastern Treasures to This Gty j

Hanna Astrup Larsen

THE
California Guild of.Arts- ami

Crafts is branching out Jnto a
new' line of activity. The ex-

hibitions held hitherto have besn
entirely ,by local, craftsmen, but the
guild nowplans to bring examples, of

eastern. and European work to the city.

The" first collection to be -gathered
from abroad to the guild Is the- book
binders' exhibition, which has been on
view at 1825 California street- The va-
rfbus forms of applied art. such as
metal work, wood carving, hand weav-
ing and ;book binding, which have had
a revival of late years, are very popu-
lar, in California. The guild of arts
and crafts aims not only to encourage

local craftsmen by providing them
with a place a where they can show
their.' work, but to give them the stim-
ulus of contact with a wider sphere of
activity.

- ;
'-':The -< exhibition. -w as brought from
New York to the coast through the in-
fluence of \u25a0 Octavia "Holden, herself .'an
expert book binder and a member of
the. guild of book workers, which;was
organized- 1n> New York less^. than a
year ago. It Includes specimens of
book binding, illuminating,book plates
and designing of book covers and
type. Octavia Holden and Miss Ro*aa
Taussig are the only local exhibiters,
and their work \u25a0 compares favorably
with;, that brought from abroad. Some
wonderful examples of elaborately de-
signed

-
book covers are shown, and Ito

'the uninitiated th.c skill required for
handling the hot tools necessary for
gilding seems ;nothing less than
miraculous. The Italian style is very
ornate, the whole cover being adorned
with an intricate pattern. .. The French
is much simpler, but some of their de-
signs in conventionalized flowers are
as beautiful as they are simple.

Frank Chamberlain exhibits some
charming book plates and some ex-
amples of mosaic leather designs re-
markable for the delicacy of the col-
ors, which haVe a. softness gained
usually only by the touch Of time.

-Charles J. Hittell has Just complete.!
the sixtii of his large canvases for the
New Yory Museum of Natural History
and is preparing to begin the seventh,
for which lie has received- a commis-
sion. .Hittell is as enthusiastic <a
nature lover as his sister. Miss
Catherine Hittell. of the Outdoor art
league. He has studied the meeting
places of the wild birds and pene-
trated, to the places not often visited
by.-: human -beings. The museum. :of
natural history is engaged In1 arrang-
ing its collection of animals, and more
particularly., of birds. In surrondings
that' reproduce their natural homes
with absolute fidelity. The birds are
arranged in natural positions as if
they were nesting there.-A foreground
is made with flowers and grasses la
exact waxen reproductions .:of^ those
growing in the homes of the birds,
and .the illusion is made, perfect by a
panoramic view -of the landscape
placed in a large compartment in such
a way that the effect of distance i3
gained. The .work of the artist is of a
peculiar difliculty'in that 'It requires
not only perfect knowledge of the
topography and flora .of ,ths country.
but demands a reproduction accurate
enough to satisfy the, scrutiny of bot-
anists without sacrificing tlfe larger

artistic effect. It is felt to be a mat-
ter -of pride7to Callfornians that the
New York- museum should have sent
west for a painter. of bird homes. Hit-
tell's work has won warm praise from
Frank .M.

'
Chapman, associate ;curator

of ornithology -at the museum, whose
writings on -birds, it will be remem-
bered, Were compared favorably "by
President Roosevelt with those of the

nature^fakers. Fuertes, the distin-
guished bird painter., also has ex-
pressed a' very favorable opinion on
the California painter's work.

-
The six paintings which Hittell al-

ready-has completed" for the. museum

represent the marshes of Los Bano»,

the home of th« water, fowl, the norn« •

of the flamingo In the Bahama islands. \u25a0

Bird rock near Monterey. .the nestln* ,
place of tbe, cqrmorat: . the nl»h
places In Wyomink. where tbe ea?le
bulld3; the plains of Wyoming, tha

home of the saga hen. and the horn«
-

of the condor In Plrut canyon. Santa
Barbara county. The next will,.be a.,

view of Klamath lake, the home of
the pelican, with Mount Sha3ta In the
background.' This Is larger than th»
others, being 2S feet long.

In addition to the large palntlns*

the artist has to mak* very exact

water color drawings of the grass and
Cowers, which are then reproduced In

wax These are made ;on;the spot. •

but after several experiment* h« has j
found it best to. paint the- panoramic
views In his San Francisco studio .
from /careful sketches made from •

nature." N. •
-

..'
'

• - • •.'_

CL P. Nelsen Is visiting San Fran- |

Cisco. His studio for.the present is .
In San Diego, where he expects to re-
main for ,some time. He is devotinK ;
himself to painting the colorful,
scenes of southern California- Nielsen,

has been successful in San Diego ,£\u25a0
disposing of a number of his pictuw^A
amon? them a large one of tw .
eucalyptus trees on the -university

campus. \u25a0»';".• • *
Will Sparks has returned from New \u25a0

York, where he has been doing some

illustrative work.;He has been unfor- .
tunate in being til during his stay In

the east, but is now recovered and
willmost likely open a' studio here, -.••. •

Bertha Stringer Lee has some very ;
good pictures, the result of her sum-
mer's work in Mill valley. A small
view of the Interior of the redwoods
with a heavy mist hanging under 'tiro
boughs of the trees and sunlight ,
necking the tree trunks is particularly
attractive both in color and composl*

tion. j• • •
The Art institute is acquiring the-^

nucleus of a new library In th« pjaca :
of the old. which was destroyed by* the >

nre. J. C.\Cebrian. a member of the ;
art association, has presented the •

as-^
sociation \u25a0 with

-
a collection consisting,

of 2.7 volumes on art in Its different,
branches. Many of them are rare -and .
costly books. Mrs. Virgil William*
has presented, the association with 35
volumes, some of. them owned at ono •

time by her. husband, the late' ,Virgilj
Williams, himself an artist- and \u25a0 the ,

first director in the school at tha tlm«I
of ite foundation- in 1373. .Some flnft•

examples of book binding, among the^n !
one coverdeslgned by Stanford WH^'t!
and another by Maxfleld ParTlsh,- jRJi
the gift of the Century compaSr.
There is also a collection of..posters

and color prints obtained .by Cantaln
Fletcher during his recent vl3lt ta the
east- These will soon be placed on ex^
hibition. *\u25a0. ,

Earl Cmnmings, in addition «to hTs
*'

statue of Burns, which Is soon to be
raised ire.Golden Gate park, has been .
busy executing a number of_commJs^
sions. A mountain lion an«j- "a tbear \u25a0

to be placed on either side . of the
Stanyan street entrance, to

'
th« park

are something of a departure from his ,
usual style. He also has made a sun-
dial ;to be

'
erected In front of Che

museum. The -tac© "of. the diajt la of
bronze and about two feet in diamet«r.
It rest "on a tortoise, which is placod „
on the top of a massive column."* . • • •

\u25a0
• .. -

\u25a0-' J. M.' Spero. a young Xew Tort
artist who has been spending' the. sum^ ,
mer In California, will leave for. thft
east shortly. He has done-tnuch illus-
trative work and designs for'-magi^

zinc covers, his heads done In*black
and redT crayons being quite effect We..
Some of them are now exhibited* at*
Elder's.

iFire*sufferers'|in> Jamaica ihave re-
pudiated;"weiching^English'insurance
compahj«,"fan^
companies *

to^*enter *,the*field.*vlt ~. is
inoit thau:prpbable ? that they'did hot

\u25a0 •. The companies that -formed the^ice
trust; in:LLopspAngeles \u25a0; assert :.' that^theattendant* raise iin*the price of \ice' was
a mere \c6incidence..;If\u25a0 the }judge :,has
a'^sense ofjjiumoKhe/wiHfuse aVsimilar
explanation •\u25a0 in \u25a0 'justifying :a vcon vic-

.The Japanese
'

government is de-
porting .Chinese': laborers.' "Thelslogan
is/i"Japaa iforvctheV^Japanese^alsd
California^ British*ColumbiaT-Hawaii,
the"Philippines -"and any •other; place
whfcrejHa tanfgetCa; foothold.":: v:..J.

A:'>Lbs \u25a0 Angeles'^ forger, lays his
troubles to; the 'extravagance ;of- his
wife7; andr a ,New

'
-.York embezzler

blames ;a'' woman, not*;his *,wife 'as"th"c
cause, of this .woes.i^That,, complicates
the J question," "Is-marriage "a-: failure?'!

;The^superior P judges .want \u25a0 '•\u25a0 more
room. *,Before Heney;gets through, his
cleaning i:process Ma^ similar.!request
may be "expected from the .wardentat
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